
Muskan M.
Web Developer

EXPERIENCE

Front-end Supervisor  |  Fairway Market

OCT  2018 -SEP 2022, VICTORIA, BC

● Resolved customer concerns by active listening, clear
communication  and coordination with management to take
appropriate steps leading  to  strong customer relations.

● Supervised  and collaborated with fourteen  front-end employees to
maintain an organized and safe work environment to improve work
efficiency.

● Trained new staff on company policies and procedures resulting in
increased efficiency and employee retainment.

● Acquired multitasking skill by working under a high paced and
stressful environment which leads to increased productivity.

EDUCATION

BrainStation  |  Diploma, Web Development

SEP 2022 - DEC 2022, VANCOUVER, BC

Camosun College  |  Diploma in Arts and Sciences

SEP  2018 - APRIL 2020, VICTORIA, BC

PROJECTS

SharePlay  (LINK)

DEC 2022, HACKATHON

● Won the 24-hour cross functional hackathon organized by
BrainStation in partnership with Electronic Arts (EA).

● To ensure that the EA app is adopted by their current users, my
team created a new feature called EA SharePlay. It runs in the
background and creates highlights of gameplay which then can
be shared to a customizable profile section.

Capstone   (LINK)

DEC 2022, CAPSTONE

● A responsive website that focuses on providing easy access to
residential building services like rent payments, pre-booking
laundry, elevators, information about building’s day to day
activities to the residents all at one platform.

CONTACT

muskankapoor927@gmail.com

250-986-8360

https://www.linkedin.com/in/mu

skan-m-/
https://github.com/muskankapo

or97

SKILLS

Microsoft Office, HTML, CSS,
Sass, JavaScript, React,
Node.js, MySQL, Express.js,
Agile development, DOM APIs,
Web APIs, User
Authentication, OAuth,
Heroku, GitHub, Jest,
Object-oriented programming

PROFILE
Full stack developer seeking
opportunities for growth and to
gain new technical skills and
knowledge.  I enjoy
problem-solving and finding
innovative solutions which
makes me passionate about
coding. I have an analytical
mindset and  positive attitude
with willingness to learn and
focus on continuous
improvement.

https://github.com/muskankapoor97/405-found
https://github.com/muskankapoor97/capstone
https://www.linkedin.com/in/muskan-m-/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/muskan-m-/
https://github.com/muskankapoor97
https://github.com/muskankapoor97



